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EVENT RECAP - WHAT A SEASON!
Fall is finally here and with that the end of our 2020 golf season is fast approaching.
This means that most of our events and ongoing competitions are winding down.
AUGUST 11, 2020 ‘THE SUMMER 6-6-6’
132 ladies came out to play, the weather was perfect and the format, as always, was lots of fun.
Teams played 6 holes of best ball (net), 6 holes of alternate shot (no saying Sorry), and 6 holes
of scramble. The winners were:
NET WINNERS
T1 Denise Champion + Sharon Przybysz
Pat Smith + Sonja Byers
T3 Cheryl Meadmore + Theresa Aldred
Kathleen Campbell + Cathy Cheney
Kathy Hackett + Darlene Ell
6 Sophia Greenwood + Barry Noble

GROSS WINNERS
1 Maureen Leech + Penny Baziuk
2 Leslie Walden + Michelle Egan
T3 Brenda Warner + Lee Ashby
Leanne O’Keeffe + Denise Walker

The big winner, THE SHELBOURNE COMMUNITY KITCHEN, with proceeds
from the 50/50 draw at $533.00. Thanks for your generosity! 50/50 draw
winners:
1. Frances Adey - $293
2. Frances Adey (again) - $160
3. Kathy Wright - $80
FOSTERS’ CUP
The last match of the Fosters Cup was played on September 19th. This
year a total of 42 members signed up to participate and the results can be
viewed online CLICK HERE. In the Cup’s Championship Bracket, Marlies
Russell was the winner of the final match with Ginny Storey, and in the
Consolation Bracket, Darlene Ell was the winner of the final match with
Marilyn Lowry. Congratulations goes out to everyone who took part,
with special congratulations to Marlies and Darlene. Way to go!
ECLECTIC COMPETITION
The final round of golf that will contribute to your Eclectic final score was
Saturday, September 26th. The competition has been stiff among 92 keen
participants in five different flights. Check out your standing on the website
CLICK HERE
WEEKLY WINNERS
With competitions almost every week, there are winners everywhere. Please CLICK HERE to
view the complete listing. Prizes are in the Pro Shop for collection.
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LADIES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 2020
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Well, it was truly a different Club Championship event this year. In addition to the now
“normal” Covid restrictions, players contended with a heavy haze of wildfire smoke on both
days of play. Nonetheless, a determined field of 72 players braved the elements. The tee gift
with the CB face mask was especially appreciated, given the circumstances. It was gratifying to
have a larger field than in the past few years - thank you to everyone for signing up and
enjoying some friendly competition.

While we couldn’t gather around the 18th tee to cheer the finals groups in, many players were
present in the patio area to applaud our winners. Again this year the Low Gross Award goes to
Penny Baziuk- who continues to impress with her consistent stellar play. She shot 77 and 74 for
a total of 151. Denise Walker kept the pressure on, with scores of 79 and 76 - only 4 strokes off
by the end of the event.
Elizabeth Argall was the clear winner of the Low Net Award, shooting 85 and 85 which resulted
in a low net score of 131.
Congratulations to all players. For full results - visit our leaderboard here. Check out the Player
Purse Summary - if you didn’t win a low net prize, you might have won a skin!

Your amazing generosity raised a total of $1475 for the Shelbourne Community
Kitchen! Winners of the draw were;
$400: Louise Kallhood

$200: Marlies Russell

$100: Afton Wright

Thank you as always to our organizers, Janice and Gwen. Also to Isabelle Simoneau who
assisted at the registration on Sunday (and heard all the tales of woe from Saturday!) the pro
shop, the restaurant and especially our ladies for making this a successful event. It seems that
Cordova Bay is one of the clubs that has managed to pull off a Club Championships this year,
while many other clubs have not. Kudos to our membership for their ongoing enthusiasm and
participation!

PENNY BAZUIK
CHAMPION
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LADIES CLUB TEAM EVENT

The Team Challenge was a new event for 2020, running for six weeks from Tuesday Aug 4 – Saturday Sept 26. All CB Ladies members were assigned to one of four teams, Blue, Red, Purple or
Pink, and teams were comprised of players of all skills levels. Team point totals were based on:
Week

Date

Team total based on:
th

th

1

August 4 and 8

2

August 18th and 22nd

Best 5 Low Net scores

3

August 25th and 29th

Best 5 Low Net scores

4

Best 5 Stableford scores

st

September 1 and 5

th

th

Best 5 Low Net scores
th

5

September 15 and 19

6

September 22nd and 26th

Best 5 Low Net scores
Best 5 Net Birdie scores

The windup event for the Team Event was held on Tuesday, September 29t , results based on
Stableford format, with 21 of the best net scores counted for each team and added to the team
standings. Going into the event the teams standing were as follows:
Team Blue:
Team Pink:
Team Purple:
Team Orange:

Margaret Todd
Dawn Coe-Jones
Violet Pooley Sweeney
Lisa Young-Walters.

1144 points
1123 points
1104 points
1062 points

The winning team was the Blue Team!
Congratulations Team Todd! Final standing are as follows:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Team Blue
Team Purple
Team Orange
Team Pink

1868 points
1811 points
1778 points
1721 points

Detailed results are available HERE. Each member of Team Blue receives a prize of specially inscribed golf balls and tees. Check Team members HERE.
Team Finale 50/50 ticket winners
Sharon Przybysz
Nancy Moses
Cathy Cheney

$400
$200
$150

Shelbourne Community Kitchen
Wendy Heater
Becky Pendleton
Darlene Ell

Cordova Bay Ladies Club

$750

Gin Basket
Beer Basket
Wine Package
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2020 LADIES CLUB CHARITY
Shelbourne Community Kitchen
Our 2020 charity, The Shelbourne Community Kitchen, is a
neighbourhood food centre located in a small bungalow
in Saanich. Their mission is to create opportunities with
people living on a low income to cook, grow, share and
connect for improved health and wellbeing.
To date the Ladies Club, through 50/50 draws, has raised
$2,842 for our charity. In addition to raising funds
through flower sales (over $1700), Cordova Bay has been contributing garden harvest to the
Shelbourne Community Kitchen. A big thank you to Emily and her crew!
To find out more about the worthwhile organization, read the
attached brochure or visit their website

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This year our AGM will be held virtually on Tuesday October 20th at 7pm. To attend you MUST
REGISTER HERE . A link to the Zoom meeting will be sent to registrants prior to the meeting.
Our quorum for this year is 40 (20% of membership). If you need incentive other than the excitement of an AGM - we will be raffling off one CB 2021 membership and four $50 gift cards - so
make sure you are eligible by signing up and attending! Enjoy the meeting from the comfort of
your own home, with a wine of your choice in hand!
NOMINATIONS

Nominations for executive positions will be handled prior to the meeting. If a vote for a position is required, it will be done by online survey. The results of the nominations and any vote
will be announced at the AGM.
Here is the current status of positions that are open, and the names of individuals that have
volunteered to date. Please consider putting your name forward, or nominating someone
(with their permission of course!) for any of these positions. All nominations can be sent to
Sue Ovans sueovans@gmail.com.
Roles and responsibilities for the positions can be found HERE
Vice Captain:
Secretary:
Vice Events:

Kimberley Hughes
Maeve Glen
Irene Beddoes

Vice Sports:
Communications:
Treasurer:

Remember you must sign up to attend the AGM. REGISTER HERE
You will be sent the Zoom log in before the October 20th meeting.

Cordova Bay Ladies Club

Jaci Ross
Susan Barclay
Jennifer Smith
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RULES - Unplayable Lies

A player may declare her ball unplayable anywhere on the course except in a penalty area.
Relief Options
1. Stroke-and-Distance Relief
The player may play from where the previous stroke was made. One
penalty stroke.
2. Back-on-the-Line Relief
May drop the ball in an area based on a reference point going straight back
from the hole through the spot of the original ball. One penalty stroke.
3. Lateral Relief
May drop the ball 2 club-lengths from the original ball not nearer the
hole. One penalty stroke.
If you wish to take more than 2 club-lengths to get a playable spot, it will
mean an additional penalty stroke for each 2 club-lengths.
We have covered relief options for an unplayable ball in a bunker previously but just to refresh:
The 3 options listed above are available. But if a player wishes to take backon-the-line relief outside the bunker, they must add 2 penalty strokes.
PENALTY AREAS
A little refresher for you!
As defined by the Local Rules for Cordova Bay. Creeks, ponds, and all areas of the course where
the turf is not mown are considered penalty areas.
“Not Mown” is defined as all areas beyond the green, fairway, and primary rough cuts.
All areas behind the split rail fencing is considered penalty areas.
All penalty areas at Cordova Bay are to be treated as red with lateral relief available.
The drop zone on Hole 17 is for a ball in penalty area both in front of and behind the green. Drop a
ball within 3 club-lengths of the drop zone sign (no closer to the hole).

Cordova Bay Ladies Club
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RULES - Unfinished Rounds
SCORING AN UNFINISHED ROUND
How do you score an unfinished round of golf?
If 13 or more holes are played, a player must enter an 18-hole score. If 7-12
holes are played, she must post a 9-hole score. In either case, scores for the
unplayed holes must be recorded as par for the hole plus any strokes the player would receive
based on their handicap. (Called net double bogey)
For an example, a player has a handicap of 25 so on the 7 most difficult holes, she receives 2
strokes. If she stops playing for any reason after 13, her scores for the remaining holes would be
posted as:
Hole 14 would be a 7….par 5 plus 2 strokes (#2 stroke hole)
Hole 15 would be a 5….par 4 plus 1 stroke (#12 stroke hole)
Hole 16 would be a 5….par 4 plus 1 stroke (#18 stroke hole)
Hole 17 would be a 4….par 3 plus 1 stroke (#14 stroke hole)
Hole 18 would be a 7….par 5 plus 2 strokes (#6 stroke hole)
How do you score an unfinished hole during a round of golf?

There are various circumstances that might result in a player starting a hole but not holing out. For
example, when:
a hole has been conceded in match play
a player’s partner already has a better score in a team setting so a player picks up
a player has already reached her net double bogey limit.
When a player starts a hole but does not hole out, she must record her most likely score or net
double bogey (explained above), whichever is lower.
The most likely score is:
-the number of strokes already taken, plus
-the number of strokes she would most likely require to complete the hole.
Sue Ovans
Rules Chair

Handicap Report
A short reminder to play by the Rules of Golf and post all scores to Golf Canada in a timely fashion
to ensure an accurate handicap. This is helpful for keeping track of progress and running our club
events throughout the year.

Players with handicaps that are not kept current will not be eligible for
club competitions and prizing.
Sonja Byers
Handicap Chair
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Your 2020 Executive
Louise Kallhood
Elizabeth Argall
Brenda Warner
Pat Smith
Afton Wright
Darlene Ell
Colleen Ferguson
Janice Hodgins
Gwenyth Phillips
Sonja Byers

Club Captain
Vice – Captain
Treasurer
Secretary
Sports Chair
Vice Sports Chair
Communications
Events Chair
Vice Events Chair
Handicap Chair

email
email
email
email
email
email
email
email
email
email

Not your normal day at the course ...

Who knewe? ...
There were two gates to manage!
Neighbouring sheep took over the course on
September 17th.
A short visit but a memorable one to say the
least.

Cordova Bay Ladies Club

You knew he has a great
knowledge of wine ...
but did you know he is
skilled at herding sheep!

